
3690   Interlinear Index Study

3690  MAT 027 034 They gave <1325 -didomi -> him vinegar <{3690}
-oxos -> to drink <4095 -pino -> mingled <3396 -mignumi -> with
gall <5521 -chole -> :  and when he had tasted <1089 -geuomai ->
 [ thereof ]  ,  he would <2309 -thelo -> not drink <4095 -pino -
> .

3690  MAT 027 048 And straightway <2112 -eutheos -> one <1520 -
heis -> of them ran <5143 -trecho -> ,  and took <2983 -lambano -
> a spunge <4699 -spoggos -> ,  and filled <4130 -pletho ->  [
it ]  with vinegar <{3690} -oxos -> ,  and put <4060 -
peritithemi ->  [ it ]  on <4060 -peritithemi -> a reed <2563 -
kalamos -> ,  and gave <4222 -potizo -> him to drink .

3690  MAR 015 036 And one <1520 -heis -> ran <5143 -trecho ->
and filled <1072 -gemizo -> a spunge <4699 -spoggos -> full of
vinegar <{3690} -oxos -> ,  and put <4060 -peritithemi ->  [ it
]  on <4060 -peritithemi -> a reed <2563 -kalamos -> ,  and gave
<4222 -potizo -> him to drink <4222 -potizo -> ,  saying <3004 -
lego -> ,  Let <0863 -aphiemi -> alone <0863 -aphiemi -> ;  let
us see <1492 -eido -> whether <1487 -ei -> Elias <2243 -Helias -
> will come <2064 -erchomai -> to take <2507 -kathaireo -> him
down <2507 -kathaireo -> .

3690  LUK 023 036 And the soldiers  4757 -stratiotes -  also  
2532 -kai -  mocked 1702 -empaizo -  him ,  coming  4334 -
proserchomai -  to him ,  and offering 4374 -prosphero -  him
vinegar  {3690} -oxos -  ,

3690  JOH 019 029 Now <3767 -oun -> there was set <2749 -keimai -
> a vessel <4632 -skeuos -> full <3324 -mestos -> of vinegar
<3690 -oxos -> :  and they filled <4130 -pletho -> a spunge
<4699 -spoggos -> with vinegar <{3690} -oxos -> ,  and put <4060
-peritithemi ->  [ it ]  upon hyssop <5301 -hussopos -> ,  and
put <4374 -prosphero ->  [ it ]  to his mouth <4750 -stoma -> .

3690  JOH 019 029 Now <3767 -oun -> there was set <2749 -keimai -
> a vessel <4632 -skeuos -> full <3324 -mestos -> of vinegar
<{3690} -oxos -> :  and they filled <4130 -pletho -> a spunge
<4699 -spoggos -> with vinegar <3690 -oxos -> ,  and put <4060 -
peritithemi ->  [ it ]  upon hyssop <5301 -hussopos -> ,  and
put <4374 -prosphero ->  [ it ]  to his mouth <4750 -stoma -> .

3690  JOH 019 030 When <3753 -hote -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous ->
therefore <3767 -oun -> had received <2983 -lambano -> the
vinegar <{3690} -oxos -> ,  he said <2036 -epo -> ,  It is
finished <5055 -teleo -> :  and he bowed <2827 -klino -> his
head <2776 -kephale -> ,  and gave <3860 -paradidomi -> up the
ghost <4151 -pneuma -> .
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